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Grant Number:
B-13-DS-17-0001

Grantee Name:
Illinois

LOCCS Authorized Amount:
$10,400,000.00

Estimated PI/RL Funds:

Obligation Date: Award Date:

Contract End Date:
Submitted - Await for Review

Review by HUD:

Total Budget:
$10,400,000.00

Disasters:

FEMA-4157-IL
FEMA-4116-IL

Declaration Number

Narratives
Disaster Damage:

The 2013 Floods and tornados across the State of Illinois caused severe damage to homes, businesses, and infrastructure. In addition, the
deadly disasters also increased the demand on the health and social services sectors of the State. President Obama’s declarations in 2013
designated sixty-two (62) Illinois counties as major disaster areas. Storm damage was scattered throughout the State with a higher
concentration of damage along the Illinois River, Cook County and southern Illinois in communities bordering the Ohio River. Gauging the
impact of each disaster during the 2013 calendar year, the State of Illinois must begin with an analysis of the State’s housing sector. Current
data suggests that approximately 45,000 owners’ primary residences and over 15,000 rental units sustained “severe” or “major” damage
according to classifications made by HUD. Additionally, houses determined to be “substantially damaged” – having damages that exceed 50%
of a home’s pre-disaster value – must be elevated if they are below the federal Advisory Base Flood Elevation maps. Given the breadth of
damage and the number of homes that will be required to be elevated, the costs of repairing owners’ primary residences and rental units are
expected to be substantial. Also, many households displaced by the storms are seeking intermediate or long-term rental housing at a time
when rental housing stock has been significantly depleted because of storm damage. Increased demand and limited supply threaten to raise
rental prices. This could particularly impact LMI and special needs populations. The tornados and floods in 2013 also had a widespread impact
on Illinois’ business sector and particularly affected small businesses. The storm caused damage to commercial property and caused short-
and long-term business operations losses. Data suggest that businesses in 44 of Illinois’s 62 affected counties incurred a combined total of
$6,777,100 in commercial property damage or loss. Further, parts of the State’s infrastructure were badly damaged by flooding and tornados.
The City of Brookport, Illinois sustained major damage to its levy system which impacts hundreds of homes located in neighborhoods once
protected from flooding. However, because of thedamages sustained by the tornado and flood waters, the neighborhoods once thriving are
now struggling to rebuild. The November tornados also devastated a vast majority of the City of Gifford. Many low income homes and
neighborhoods were completely destroyed. Communities along the Illinois River and in suburban Chicago were impacted by swollen rivers
caused by seven (7) inches of rain fall in a 24 hour period. Additionally, swollen rivers affected the commerce industry along the Illinois River
when seven barges broke free from towing vessels, threatening the levy system and dam in northern Illinois. The storms also increased the
need for State and local governments to provide crucial health and social services. After a natural disaster, the need for health and social
services is particularly pronounced. Whether this includes assisting special needs households locate appropriate housing, protecting older
adults from financial exploitation, or developing programs to help people cope with the added stress of recovering from a natural disaster, post
storm healtand social sece resources mup&8723;8723;8723;8723;
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8723;8723;8723;8723;8723;8723;8723;8723;8723;8723;8723;8723;8723;8723;8723;8723;8723;8723;8723;8723;8723;8723;8723;mp;mp;mp;
8723;8723;p;8723;8723;8723;8723;8723;8723;8723;8723;8723;8723;mp;8723;8723;t; Other sectors were negatively impacted by the
tornados and floods. For example, the storm had, and continues to have, an adverse impact on Illinois’s environment. This includes
compromised levees and debris strewn across natural habitats. Furthermore, many municipalities are facing storm-induced
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Recovery Needs:

According to HUD, “unmet needs” are financial resources necessary to recover from a disaster that are not satisfied by other public or private
funding sources like FEMA Individual Assistance, SBA Disaster Loans, or private insurance. Per HUD’s guidelines that an unmet needs
analysis focus on the housing, economic and infrastructure sectors. The State’s unmet needs extend beyond the housing, economic and
infrastructure sectors. Illinois’s recovery effort must focus not only on economic recovery, but also economic revitalization. Illinois also must
provide critical health and social services to certain populations affected by flooding and tornados in 2013, protect municipalities from losing
critical services as a result of the storm, and address environmental issues. CDBG-DR funds must begin to address these unmet needs as
well.
Although the State has an estimated $77,872,306 in unmet infrastructure and community facility needs, there is an urgent need to expand the
supply of affordable housing, to stimulate economic activity and to replace housing stock lost to the storms. The State is working diligently with
the federal government to expedite additional funds, which could be used to address unmet infrastructure needs.
The State is committed to affirmatively furthering fair housing through its housing programs, following all applicable federal and state statutes
and regulations, and vigorously enforcing fair housing laws. As described above, the State will ensure that housing assistance relating to the
recovery efforts are prioritized and allocated solely based on disaster-related need, without regard to race or ethnicity. Information relating to
demographics of impacted communities will be utilized to ensure that assistance is accessible and reaches Illinois residents in need. In
support, the State has worked closely with FEMA and statewide Long Term Recovery Groups to assist homeowners in the most impacted
counties across the State. Key consideration was made on the geographic location of each group as to accommodate residents affected by
the storms, ease of accessibility, projected number of persons served and the level of multilingual services recommended addressing the
demographic needs as analyzed for the communities and counties. Illinois will require all replacement and new construction to meet green
building standards by requiring compliance with ENERGY STAR™.
Impact on Illinois Communities
Per HUD guidance, the State has undertaken the following analysis that summarizes storm damage to heavily impacted communities in the
most impacted Illinois counties as determined by HUD and provides a description of demographic information about these communities and
counties. The data were generated using the 2011 American Community Survey 5-Year Survey data and FEMA Individual Assistance Data
(effective May 26, 2013).
Massac County - As a result of the 2013 tornados households in Massac County had homes that sustained “severe” or “major” damage, as
those terms are defined by HUD. According to HUD, “severe” damage is defined as homes FEMA determined to have greater than $28,800
worth of physical damage or more than four feet of flooding on the first floor, while “major” damage is defined as homes FEMA determined to
have between$8,000 and $28,799 worth of physical damage or moe
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holds experience major or severe damage. 
DR-4157(Tornado)
According to FEMA data Massac County has a total of 64 applications for owner occupied units that have a level of damage that is considered
per the federal register as “major high” or “severe.” The damage level indicated in the data meets the statutory requirements of “most
impacted” as discussed in the legislative language of homes that are determined to have a high level of damage with a total of 32 units
destroyed.
According to FEMA data Massac County has a total of 38 applications for rental units that have a level of damage that is considered per the
federal register as “major high” or “severe.” The damage level indicated in the data meets the statutory requirements of “most impacted” as
discussed in the legislative language of homes that are determined to have a high level of damage with a total of 15 rental units destroyed.
According to Small Business Administratioted by the storms applied for disaster assistance in the form of a loan for housing repair and
replacement nineteen had preliminary approvals with thirteen approved at a cost of $458,400 leaving $1,612,800 in request for assistance that
were not met.
According to Small Business Administration Data three (3) businesses impacted by the storms applied for disaster assistance in the form of a
loan for housing repair and replacement although 26 applications were issued. One had preliminary approvals with one (1) approved at a cost
of $2,200 to replace business contents leaving $30,000 in request for assistance that were not met.
Champaign County
Champaign County had homes that sustained “severe” or “major” damage, as defined by HUD. According to HUD, “severe” damage is defined
as homes FEMA determined to have greater than $28,800 worth of physical damage or more than four feet of flooding on the first floor, while
“major” damage is defined as homes FEMA determined to have between $8,000 and $28,799 worth of physical damage or more than one foot
of flooding on the first floor.
DR-4157(Tornado)
According to FEMA data Champaign County has a total of 15 applications for owner occupied units that have a level of damage that is
considered per the federal register as “major high” or “severe.” The damage level indicated in the data meets the statutory requirements of
“most impacted” as discussed in the legislative language of homes that are determined to have a high level of damage with a total of 5 units
destroyed.
According to FEMA data Champaign County has a total of 17 applications for rental units that have a level of damage that is considered per
the federal register as “major high” or “severe.” The damage level indicated in the data meets the statutory requirements of “most impacted” as
discussed in the legislative language of homes that are determined to have a high level of damage with a total of 6 rental units destroed.
According to Small Business Administration Data 41 homeowners impacted by the storms applied for disaster assistance in the form of a lon
frhuigepianrpaemnalhuh14apictonwrisudEgtenhdpeimnraprvlwt11wrapovdaacsof$3,0lavn$,1,00irqusfrasitnehawrentet<
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/>
According to Small Business Administration Data 4 business owners were impacted by the storms, applied for disaster assistance in the form
of a loan for repair and replacement although 26 applications were issued. Two had preliminary approvals with one approved at a cost of
$3,800 leaving $152,600 in request for assistance that were not met.
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Douglas County
Douglas County experienced the impact of three separate tornados in one day. However, according to the unmet needs data provided by
FEMA, Douglas County rental units were impacted to a greater degree than its owner occupied units. Flooding in Douglas County accounted
for the majority of damage to residential units in the county.
For rental property to meet the statutory requirement of “most impacted”, homes are determined to have a high level of damage if
thehvdmaeof“major high” or “severe.” That itehvaFMprsnlpoerty damage assessment of $3,500 or greater or flooding over four feet. However,
please note that the Federal Register is not clear when it references “flooding over four feet.” The reports in Appendix A and B provide for both
basement and first floor flooding. In addition the Federal Register references “75% of the estimated repair cost,” which currently FEMA is
unable to determine as inspectors do not record real property damage for renters since it is the landlord’s responsibility. Please refer to
Appendix A and B for unmet needs data for Champaign County.
 DR-4157(Tornado)
According to FEMA data Douglas County has a total of four (4) applications for owner occupied units that have a level of damage that is
considered per the federal register as “major high” or “severe.” The damage level indicated in the data meets the statutory requirements of
“most impacted” as discussed in the legislative language of homes that are determined to have a high level of damage with a total of one unit
destroyed. According to FEMA data in Douglas County had no applications for rental units that have a level of damage that is considered per
the federal register as “major high” or “severe.” No rental units destroyed.
According to Small Business Administration Data five (5) homeowners impacted by the storms applied for disaster assistance in the form of a
loan for housing repair and replacement although 57 applications were issued. Three had preliminary approvals with two were approved at a
cost of $38,000 leaving $300,100 in request for assistance that were not met.
According to Small Business Administration Data four (4) business owners were impacted by the storms, applied for disaster assistance in the
form of a loan for repair and replacement although 11 applications were issued. No applications had preliminary approvals or final approvals
for repair and replacement.
Tazewell County
As a result of the 2013 tornados, Tazewell County had homes that sustained “severe” or “major” damage, as those terms are defined by HUD
as most counties identified in the presidentil declaration. TetattoyangugeorR-411and417,defne&lqoseer&ruo;daageiss
hmesEMAdeermnetoavegratrhan$2880woth ophsialdamgeor mrethn furfeeofflodign te
fistflorwhleldqu;mjorrduodaageisdefnedashomsEMAetemiedtoaveetwen $,00
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ad $8,9worth of physical damage or more than one foot of flooding on the first floor. Rental properties are defined as FEMA personal property
damage assessment of $3,500 or greater or flooding over four feet. Please reference Appendix A and B for Tazewell County unmet needs
data.
DR-4157(Tornado)
According to FEMA data Tazewell County has a total of 52 applications for owner occupied units that have a level of damage that is
considered per the federal register as “major high” or “severe.” The damage level indicated in the data meets the statutory requirements of
“most impacted” as discusedinhe lgilatve language of homes that are determined to have a high level of damage with a total of 13 unit
destroyed.
According to FEMA data TzewllConthasaotaof47 aplcaiosor rental units that have a level of damage that is considered per the federal register
as “major high” or “severe.” The damage level indicated in the data meets the statutory requirements of “most impacted” as discussed in the
legislative language of homes that are determined to have a high level of damage with a total of 37 rental units destroyed.
According to Small Business Administration Data 390 homeowners impacted by the storms applied for disaster assistance in the form of a
loan for housing repair and replacement although 1,237 applications were issued. Three had preliminary approvals with 93 were approved at a
cost of $3,566,000 leaving $16,079,600 in request for assistance that were not met.
According to Small Business Administration Data 11 business owners were impacted by the storms, applied for disaster assistance in the form
of a loan for repair and replacement although 106 applications were issued. Three applications had preliminary approvals and two receiving
final approval for repair and replacement at a cost of $22,800 and one for business contents with $218,300 remaining as unmet needs.
 DR-4116(Flooding)
In addition to the tornados and straight line winds, Tazewell County was also impacted by flooding. According to FEMA data Tazewell County
has a total of nine (9) applications for owner occupied units that have a level of damage that is considered per the federal register as “major
high” or “severe.” In addition, the data also indicates there are four (4) owner occupied homes impacted by “high water” in a range of 4’-5’9”
(FEMA inspected damage) in Tazewell County. The damage level indicated in the data meets the statutory requirements of “most impacted”
as discussed in the legislative language of homes that are determined to have a high level of damage withno units destroyed.
According to FEMA data Tazewell County has one (1) application for rental units that have a level of damage that is considered per the federal
register as “major high” or “severe.” In addition, the data also indicates there is one (1) rental unit impacted by “higwater” in a rangeof&rsq;-
5rsquo9&rdo; (FEA insectd dmageinazeweCouty.Thedageleveindcatein te daa mees thstautorreqiremets o&luo;ostmpactd&ruo; adiscsseinhe
leisltiveangugef homs tat ae deermnedo hae aigh leelf daagewithno uits rpored adesroyd.</&t;
Accrdig tomallusinssdminitratin Datno bsinss oner
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werimacted by the storms, applied for disaster assistance in the form of a loan for repair and replacement although seven aplictionswerissud.
 Vermillion County
Communities in Vermillion County experienced impact from the storms on its owner occupied units. Local officials noted tornado damage
spread througouthe Cunt.&ns;OFtheumberf homeimpctebyhe trnado and straight line winds 44 homes were reported to have damage with
seven either major or severe. Of the number of businesses impacted 11 were issued applications by the Small Business Administration. The
total number of applications received for Vermillion County was 81 as of March 3, 2014.
 DR-4157(Tornado)
According to FEMA data Vermillion County has a total of seven (7) applications for owner occupied units that have a level of damage that is
considered per the federal register as “major high” or “severe.” The damage level indicated in the data meets the
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statutory requirements of “most impacted” as discussed in the legislative language of homes that are determined to have a high level of
damage with a total of three unit destroyed.
According to FEMA data Vermillion County has one (1) application for rental units that have a level of damage that is considered per the
federal register as “major high” or “severe.” The damage level indicated in the data meets the statutory requirements of “most impacted” as
discussed in the legislative language of homes that are determined to have a high level of damage with a total of one rental unit destroyed.
According to Small Business Administration Data nine (9) homeowners impacted by the storms applied for disaster assistance in the form of a
loan for housing repair and replacement although 44 applications were issued. Four had preliminary approvals with three were approved at a
cost of $105,900 leaving $24,900 in request for assistance that were not met.
According to Small Business Administration Data two (2) business owners impacted by the storms applied for disaster assistance in the form
of a loan for repair and replacement although eleven applications were isued. None of the applications submitted were approved for
assistance.
Washington County
Washington County had homes that sustained “severe” or “major” damage, as those terms are defined by HUD.Washington County, Illinois,
east of St. Louis, tornado debris stretched more than three miles, according to a preliminary survey by the National Weather Service as
reportedn November 18, 2013. Wshinton Coty rntersnd ownroccupieunitsere ipactd byhe torado.&nbp
DR-57(ornad)
ccordig toEMA datWashigtonountyas a ttal ofthree(3) alicaionsor owneoccuid unitthat hve alevelof damge tat isonsideed pr theederaregiser
as&ldqomajorhigh&dqu; or&ldqusever.&rdqo;nbspThe dmageevelncatdin te dta meets the statutory requirements of “most impacted” as
discussed in the legislative language of homes that are determined to have a high level of damage with no units destroyed.
According to FEMA data Washington County has a total of four (4) applications for rental units that have a level of damage that is considered
per the federaregistraslquomajr hig&rdqo;or &lduosevere&rdqo&nbs
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he dmage level indicated in the data meets the statutory requirements of “most impacted” as discussed in the legislative language of homes
that are determined to have a high level of damage with one (1) rental unit destroyed.
According toSmallBusinss AminitrtionDataour (4)omeownerimpaced bthe sormspplied for disaster assistance in the form of a loan for housing
repair and replacement although 15 applications were issued. One (1) was preliminarily-approved and one approved at a cost of $70,600
leaving $1,600 in request for assistance that were not met.
According to Small Business Administration Data one (1) business owner impacted by the storms applied for disaster assistance in the form of
a loan for repair and replacement although nine applications were issued. None of the applications submitted were approved for assistance.
 Woodford County
As a result of the 2013 storms, Woodford County had homes that sustained “severe” or “major” damage. Flooding in Woodford County had a
greater impact on the county than did the tornado or straight line winds. Majority of the owner and renter occupied units reported some form of
flooding either minor, major too severe.  According to HUD, “severe” damage is defined as homes FEMA determined to have greater than
$28,800 worth of physical damage or more than four feet of flooding on the first floor, while “major” damage is defined as homes FEMA
determined to have between $8,000 and $28,799 worth of physical damage or more than one foot of flooding on the first floor. Small Business
administration received 202 applications from home owners for assistance with home repair and replacement cost. Of the applications
received 15 were approved totaling $236,600. Twenty-four applications from business owners were received with zero approved.
DR-4157(Tornado)
According to FEMA data Woodford County has no applications for owner occupied units that have aevel of damage that is considered per the
federal register as “major high” or “severe.” The damage level indicated in the data meets the statutory requirements of “most impacted” as
discussed in the legislative language of homes that are determined to have a high level of damage with no units were destroyed.
 According to FEMA data Woodford County has no applications for rental units that have a level of damage that is considered per the federal
register as “major hig” or “severe.&rdqu;nbsp;Thdmageevel indcated ithdata mees the sttutoryrequiementsof &ldqo;ot ipacte&rdqo; as
discussed in theegslatve lanuage ohomesthat ardetermned to hve a hih leveof damae witho unitsestroye.
p&t;ccordingto Smalusinessdministraion Dta fiv(5) homownerimpacteby thetormspplied fr disater assstancein thfom of aloan fr hosingepair
adreplacment athogh 31applictionsere issed.Oe(1)as preiminrily-approved and one approved at a cost of $1,800 leaving $4,800 in request for
assistance not met.
According to Small Business Administration Data one business owner was impacted bythe storms, aplied for disaster assistance in the form of
a loan for repair and replacement although 15 applications were issued. No applications were approved.
&nbspDR-416(Floodng)In additono the tonads and sraighlie wind,W
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odfrd County was also impacted by flooding. According to FEMA data Woodford County has a total of 54 applications for ownr occuied unts tht
hava lvel odamagethat is cnsidereder the fderalregisteas &lduo;major high” or “severe.” In addition, the data also indicates there are 38 owner
occupied homes impacted by “high water” in a range of 4’-5’9” (FEMA inspected damage) in Woodford County. The damage level indicated in
the data meets the statutory requirements of “most impacted” as discussed in the legislative language of homes that are determined to have a
high level of damage with no units destroyed.
According to FEMA data Woodford County has 28 applications for rental units that have a level of damage that is considered per the federal
register as “major high” or “severe.” In addition, the data also indicates there are 17 homes impacted by “high water” in a range of 4’-5’9”
(FEMA inspected damage) in Woodford County. The damage level indicated in the data meets the statutory requirements of “most impacted”
as discussed in the legislative language of homes that are determined to have a high level of damage with no units reported as destroyed.
According to Small Business Administration Data 48 homeowners impacted by the storms applied for disaster assistance in the form of a loan
for housing repair and replacement although 202 applications were issued. 17 had preliminary approvals with 15 approved at a cost of
$236,600 leaving $158,500 in request for assistance that was not met.
Housing Long Term Recovery Needs
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$0.00

N/A

$8,084,128.00

$0.00

$0.00

$1,112,754.48

Total Obligated

$0.00

$0.00

Total Funds Expended

Total Projected Budget from All Sources

     Program Income Drawdown

This Report Period

Total Budget

$10,344,473.28

$0.00 $0.00

Match Contributed

     Program Funds Drawdown

To Date

$0.00

$10,400,000.00

$10,344,473.28

Overall

Program Income Received

$0.00

$0.00

the year 2013 storms caused damage to a broad range of Illinois suburban, urban and small communities, and had a substantial negative
impact on Illinois families of all income levels. Low and moderate income households were hit especially hard, particularly in the most
significantly impacted counties. Based on FEMA Individual Assistance (IA) reports, and as referenced above, approximately 1,725 owner-
occupied homes and 3,061 rental units sustained “severe” or “major” physical damage from the storm, as defined by HUD. These figures
include only primary owner-occupied residences and year-round rental properties, not damage to seasonal rentals, vacation homes or
secondary residences.
 To address Illinois housing needs, the State will undertake a number of initiatives including:
·        Providing funding assistancefor reconstruction and rehabilitation programs that focus primarily, but not exclusively,on low
andmoderateincomehouseholds
·        Developing adequate housing that willmeet building standards and incorporate mitigation measures including green technologies where
feasible and/or housingelevations which mayrequire construction to FEMA’s Flood Elevation maps.
·        Providing resettlement and re-occupancy incentives to homeowners contemplating selling or abandoning their homes post-storm
·        Developing affordable rental housing across household income levels, with a focus on serving low and moderate income householdsand
priority givento the thirteen counties identified byHUD a
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s most impacted by the storm
·        Developing a housing plan forsupportiveservices for special needs populations.

 APRIL, 2016 UPDATE
As per advisement from HUD staff and in accordance with 80 FR26942, the State of Illinois has submitted an extension for SANDY Round
One funding. 
The 2013 Floods and tornados across the State of Illinois caused severe damage to homes, businesses and infrastructure.  When the State
gauged the impact of each disaster during the 2013 calendar year, we began with an analysis of the State's housing sector.  Data suggests
that approximately 45,000 owners' primary residences and over 15,000 rental units sustained "severe" or "major" damage according to
classifications made by HUD.  Therefore the State determined that Round One funds should be directed towards Housing Repair and
Rehabilitation with Round Two funds focused on Public Infrastructure.  Many of the homes impacted by the tornados were located below the
federal Advisory Base Flood Elevation maps and consequently would require elevation if rebuilt with HUD funds.  The required height
conbimed with the additional costs deterred the community from moving forward with the program.  Instead, volunteers from a not-for-profit
repaired the existing structures. 
Consequently, the State did not receive applications for the HRRE program and therefore decided to address the next critical need of Public
Infrastructure.  However, this greatly shortened the amount of time PI applications could be received and projects completed.  Further, once
applications were received, reviewed and grant funds awarded, the recipients were affected by the prolonged and heavy storms that hit Illinois
in late December, 2015 and early January, 2016.  Twenty-three counties were declared state disaster areas and an application was made for
federal assistance.  The assistance was ultimately denied but the communities, many of which were in the same areas affected by the 2013
Sandy Disasters, still had clean-up to complete and could not move forward with projects until the saturated ground had time to dry.
The revised expenditure deadline for Round One funds is, April 17, 2018.
JULY, 2016 UPDATE
On June 10, 2016 the State received a letter approving the balance of Round One funds expenditure deadline extension to April 17, 2018. 
Current approved balances are as follows:
Public Facilities/Infrastructure:  $1,530,188.93
Grant Administration: $54,274.38
TOTAL: $1,584,463.31

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

$1,112,754.48 $8,084,128.00Total Funds Drawdown

Most Impacted and Distressed Expended $0.00 $0.00
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Specific performance measures will be reported on the final QPR.

Overall Progress Narrative:

Progress Toward Required Numeric Targets

$172,054.95

$0.00

Actual

Limit on Public Services

$0.00

89.37%
87.36%

Overall Benefit Percentage (Projected)

$172,054.95

Requirement

Limit on Admin $520,000.00

$0.00

Limit on Admin/Planning

$1,560,000.00

Target

$2,080,000.00

Minimum Non-Federal Match

Overall Benefit Percentage (Actual)

Most Impacted and Distressed Threshold (Projected) $0.00$0.00

Project Summary
Project #, Project Title This Report Period To Date

Program Funds
Drawdown

Project Funds
Budgeted

Program Funds
Drawdown

RD01 - ADMIN, RD01 - Administration $0.00 $180,000.00 $143,617.02

RD01 - ADMIN (Ext), RD01 - Administration (Ext) $0.00 $0.00 $28,437.93

RD01 - INFRASTRUCTURE, RD01 - Public Infrastructure $0.00 $3,420,000.00 $2,561,106.62

RD01 - INFRASTRUCTURE (Ext), RD01 - Public Infrastructure $0.00 $0.00 $857,393.38

RD02 - ADMIN (Ext), RD02 - Administration (Ext) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

RD02 - HOUSING, RD02 - Housing $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

RD02 - INFRASTRUCTURE, RD02 - Public Infrastructure $0.00 $6,460,000.00 $3,173,749.66

RD02 - INFRASTRUCTURE (Ext), RD02 - Public Infrastructure $1,112,754.48 $0.00 $1,319,823.39
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Activities

RD02 - INFRASTRUCTURE (Ext) / RD02 - Public InfrastructureProject # / Title:

Grantee Activity Number:

Projected Start Date:

Benefit Type:

Overall

$314,826.91

Low/Mod City of White Hall

Total Projected Budget from All Sources

Match Contributed

$314,826.91

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$281,168.74

$0.00

Total Budget

National Objective:

     Program Income Drawdown

Activity Status:

Program Income Received

Total Funds Drawdown

Projected End Date:

Completed Activity Actual End Date:

Total Obligated

RD02 - Infrastructure - 303012E

$128,542.54

$0.00

$0.00

Jul 1 thru Sep 30, 2017

Activitiy Category:

$0.00

$0.00

N/A

02/23/2018

$0.00

To Date

04/14/2017

Area (  )

$128,542.54

Most Impacted and Distressed Expended

Responsible Organization:

$0.00

Construction/reconstruction of water/sewer lines or systems Under Way

Activity Description:

Replace the flood pumps at the municipal waste water treatment plant of the City of White Hall, Greene County, Illinois.

Location Description:

Municipal waste water treatment plant of the City of White Hall, Greene County, Illinois.

Activity Progress Narrative:

City of White Hall - Sewer Flood Pumps EActivity Title:

Project Number:

RD02 - INFRASTRUCTURE (Ext)

Project Title:

RD02 - Public Infrastructure (Ext)

$128,542.54     Program Funds Drawdown $128,542.54

$0.00$0.00Total Funds Expended
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No Activity Locations found.

Activity Locations

No Other Funding Sources Found

Other Funding Sources Amount

Total Other Funding Sources

No Other Match Funding Sources Found

Other Funding Sources Budgeted - Detail

No Accomplishments Performance Measures

Accomplishments Performance Measures

No Beneficiaries Performance Measures found.

Beneficiaries Performance Measures

9

Community Development Systems
Disaster Recovery Grant Reporting System (DRGR)



Grantee Activity Number:

Projected Start Date:

Benefit Type:

Overall

$592,813.81

Low/Mod Village of Bardolph

Total Projected Budget from All Sources

Match Contributed

$592,813.81

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$600,000.00

$0.00

Total Budget

National Objective:

     Program Income Drawdown

Activity Status:

Program Income Received

Total Funds Drawdown

Projected End Date:

Completed Activity Actual End Date:

Total Obligated

RD02 - Infrastructure - 303013E

$15,592.44

$0.00

$0.00

Jul 1 thru Sep 30, 2017

Activitiy Category:

$0.00

$0.00

N/A

02/15/2018

$0.00

To Date

10/15/2016

Area (  )

$48,518.67

Most Impacted and Distressed Expended

Responsible Organization:

$0.00

Rehabilitation/reconstruction of a public improvement Under Way

Activity Description:

Design and construct storm water drainage improvements at locations throughout the corporate limits of the Village of
Bardolph, McDonough County, Illinois.

Location Description:

Inside the corporate limits of the Village of Bardolph, McDonough County, Illinois.

Activity Progress Narrative:

Village of Bardolph Storm Drainage Improvements
E

Activity Title:

Project Number:

RD02 - INFRASTRUCTURE (Ext)

Project Title:

RD02 - Public Infrastructure (Ext)

Accomplishments Performance Measures
This Report Period Cumulative Actual Total / Expected

Total Total

0/39900# of Linear feet of Public 0

$15,592.44     Program Funds Drawdown $48,518.67

$0.00$0.00Total Funds Expended
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Community Development Systems
Disaster Recovery Grant Reporting System (DRGR)



No Activity Locations found.

Activity Locations

No Other Funding Sources Found

Other Funding Sources Amount

Total Other Funding Sources

No Other Match Funding Sources Found

Other Funding Sources Budgeted - Detail

No Beneficiaries Performance Measures found.

Beneficiaries Performance Measures
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Community Development Systems
Disaster Recovery Grant Reporting System (DRGR)



Grantee Activity Number:

Projected Start Date:

Benefit Type:

Overall

$577,840.00

Low/Mod City of Beardstown

Total Projected Budget from All Sources

Match Contributed

$577,840.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$577,840.00

$0.00

Total Budget

National Objective:

     Program Income Drawdown

Activity Status:

Program Income Received

Total Funds Drawdown

Projected End Date:

Completed Activity Actual End Date:

Total Obligated

RD02 - Infrastructure - 303014E

$442,562.23

$0.00

$0.00

Jul 1 thru Sep 30, 2017

Activitiy Category:

$0.00

$0.00

N/A

02/23/2018

$0.00

To Date

04/14/2017

Area (  )

$467,202.23

Most Impacted and Distressed Expended

Responsible Organization:

$0.00

Construction/reconstruction of water/sewer lines or systems Under Way

Activity Description:

Reline and/or replace sections of cracked and collapsed municipal combined storm and sanitary sewer. The work is needed to
reduce the inflow of sand when the adjacent Illinois River recedes after flooding up to the City’s floodwall and levee system.
When that occurs, river water infiltrates the sand underneath the City’s combined sewer system and pushes sand into cracks in
the sewers when the water recedes from the other side of the floodwall.

Location Description:

Adams Street, from 14th to 17th Streets, and the intersection of Main and Monroe Streets, within the corporate limits of the City
of Beardstown, Cass County, Illinois. Funds remaining after those two project sites’ work has been completed may be used at
up to seven other spot sewer locations within the corporate limits requiring the same type of work.

Activity Progress Narrative:

City of Beardstown Combined Sewer
Improvements E

Activity Title:

Project Number:

RD02 - INFRASTRUCTURE (Ext)

Project Title:

RD02 - Public Infrastructure (Ext)

$442,562.23     Program Funds Drawdown $467,202.23

$0.00$0.00Total Funds Expended
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Community Development Systems
Disaster Recovery Grant Reporting System (DRGR)



No Activity Locations found.

Activity Locations

No Other Funding Sources Found

Other Funding Sources Amount

Total Other Funding Sources

No Other Match Funding Sources Found

Other Funding Sources Budgeted - Detail

No Accomplishments Performance Measures

Accomplishments Performance Measures

No Beneficiaries Performance Measures found.

Beneficiaries Performance Measures
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Community Development Systems
Disaster Recovery Grant Reporting System (DRGR)



Grantee Activity Number:

Projected Start Date:

Benefit Type:

Overall

$548,082.48

Low/Mod Village of Pontoosuc

Total Projected Budget from All Sources

Match Contributed

$548,082.48

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$559,691.46

$0.00

Total Budget

National Objective:

     Program Income Drawdown

Activity Status:

Program Income Received

Total Funds Drawdown

Projected End Date:

Completed Activity Actual End Date:

Total Obligated

RD02 - Infrastructure - 303016E

$466,799.52

$0.00

$0.00

Jul 1 thru Sep 30, 2017

Activitiy Category:

$0.00

$0.00

N/A

02/23/2018

$0.00

To Date

04/14/2017

Area (  )

$473,569.52

Most Impacted and Distressed Expended

Responsible Organization:

$0.00

Rehabilitation/reconstruction of a public improvement Under Way

Activity Description:

Design and construct road improvements at locations throughout the corporate limits of the Village of Pontoosuc, Hancock
County, Illinois.

Location Description:

Inside the corporate limits of the Village of Pontoosuc, Hancock County, Illinois.

Activity Progress Narrative:

Village of Pontoosuc Road Rehabilitations EActivity Title:

Project Number:

RD02 - INFRASTRUCTURE (Ext)

Project Title:

RD02 - Public Infrastructure (Ext)

No Accomplishments Performance Measures

Accomplishments Performance Measures

$466,799.52     Program Funds Drawdown $473,569.52

$0.00$0.00Total Funds Expended
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Community Development Systems
Disaster Recovery Grant Reporting System (DRGR)



No Activity Locations found.

Activity Locations

No Other Funding Sources Found

Other Funding Sources Amount

Total Other Funding Sources

No Other Match Funding Sources Found

Other Funding Sources Budgeted - Detail

No Beneficiaries Performance Measures found.

Beneficiaries Performance Measures
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Disaster Recovery Grant Reporting System (DRGR)



Grantee Activity Number:

Projected Start Date:

Benefit Type:

Overall

$570,219.51

Low/Mod City of Warsaw

Total Projected Budget from All Sources

Match Contributed

$570,219.51

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$574,247.42

$0.00

Total Budget

National Objective:

     Program Income Drawdown

Activity Status:

Program Income Received

Total Funds Drawdown

Projected End Date:

Completed Activity Actual End Date:

Total Obligated

RD02 - Infrastructure - 303017E

$14,550.75

$0.00

$0.00

Jul 1 thru Sep 30, 2017

Activitiy Category:

$0.00

$0.00

N/A

02/23/2018

$0.00

To Date

04/14/2017

Area (  )

$28,441.51

Most Impacted and Distressed Expended

Responsible Organization:

$0.00

Rehabilitation/reconstruction of a public improvement Under Way

Activity Description:

Design and construct road improvements and ditch cleaning along Water Street within the corporate limits of the City of
Warsaw, Hancock County, Illinois.

Location Description:

Inside the corporate limits of the City of Warsaw, Hancock County, Illinois.

Activity Progress Narrative:

City of Warsaw Water Street Road Improvements EActivity Title:

Project Number:

RD02 - INFRASTRUCTURE (Ext)

Project Title:

RD02 - Public Infrastructure (Ext)

No Accomplishments Performance Measures

Accomplishments Performance Measures

$14,550.75     Program Funds Drawdown $28,441.51

$0.00$0.00Total Funds Expended
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Community Development Systems
Disaster Recovery Grant Reporting System (DRGR)



No Activity Locations found.

Activity Locations

No Other Funding Sources Found

Other Funding Sources Amount

Total Other Funding Sources

No Other Match Funding Sources Found

Other Funding Sources Budgeted - Detail

No Beneficiaries Performance Measures found.

Beneficiaries Performance Measures
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Community Development Systems
Disaster Recovery Grant Reporting System (DRGR)



Grantee Activity Number:

Projected Start Date:

Benefit Type:

Overall

$577,595.57

Low/Mod County of Williamson

Total Projected Budget from All Sources

Match Contributed

$577,595.57

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$585,000.00

$0.00

Total Budget

National Objective:

     Program Income Drawdown

Activity Status:

Program Income Received

Total Funds Drawdown

Projected End Date:

Completed Activity Actual End Date:

Total Obligated

RD02 - Infrastructure - 303018E

$44,707.00

$0.00

$0.00

Jul 1 thru Sep 30, 2017

Activitiy Category:

$0.00

$0.00

N/A

02/23/2018

$0.00

To Date

04/14/2017

Area (  )

$68,697.00

Most Impacted and Distressed Expended

Responsible Organization:

$0.00

Construction/reconstruction of water/sewer lines or systems Under Way

Activity Description:

Construct approximately 4,300 linear feet of storm drainage improvements to reduce future flood events liklihood and severity.

Location Description:

Cypress Gardens, an unincorporated community located in the Northwest side of Williamson County, Illinois.

Activity Progress Narrative:

Williamson County Storm Drainage Improvements
E

Activity Title:

Project Number:

RD02 - INFRASTRUCTURE (Ext)

Project Title:

RD02 - Public Infrastructure (Ext)

No Accomplishments Performance Measures

Accomplishments Performance Measures

$44,707.00     Program Funds Drawdown $68,697.00

$0.00$0.00Total Funds Expended
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No Activity Locations found.

Activity Locations

No Other Funding Sources Found

Other Funding Sources Amount

Total Other Funding Sources

No Other Match Funding Sources Found

Other Funding Sources Budgeted - Detail

No Beneficiaries Performance Measures found.

Beneficiaries Performance Measures
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